
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY SUMMARY INFORMATION RE: TITAN/CLEANSKY REGISTRATION DENIAL 

A review of the complaint data provided by Titan/CleanSky in its registration application, shown below, 

raised concerns regarding the number and pattern of complaints in other states where the company 

conducts business.  Titan/CleanSky’s response was first that the complaints were not significant given 

the number of customers served within Ohio and Pennsylvania.  Titan/CleanSky also stated that it had 

terminated services with a “rogue” door-to-door (D2D) vendor, which was the root cause of the 

slamming complaints, and that a name change coupled with a billing system failure was the root cause 

of billing disputes in Ohio and Pennsylvania.   

 

  

 

While the NH Department of Energy appreciates the action that Titan/CleanSky stated it took relative to 

a D2D sales vendor, and we recognize that Titan/CleanSky is not proposing to undertake D2D sales in 

New Hampshire, it is nonetheless troubling that close to 150 slamming complaints and 23 misleading 

sales practices complaints occurred over a two-year period.  Similarly, Titan/CleanSky’s reported actions 

following its billing system failure are to be commended.   

In our experience, complaints to a regulatory agency typically underrepresent the magnitude of any 

issue, much like the tip of an iceberg provides no indication as to its actual size.  As such, the reported 

number of complaints, while compelling on its face, is not in any way diminished by the number of 

customers enrolled in each state.  For perspective, were the Department to receive a dozen or more 

slamming complaints from customers over the period of a few months or a year, it would likely begin an 

informal investigation into the supplier’s practices, as well as potentially initiating a proceeding to 

suspend or revoke the supplier’s registration. 



Conversations with other state regulatory agencies indicated that at least one state commission had 

concerns about trends in complaints from consumers in 2022.  While not all complaints result in a 

formal investigation, informal investigations into the complaints received were troubling to that state 

commission, the Pennsylvania PUC.  Information regarding customer complaints pending at the 

Pennsylvania PUC is available through this web link: Penn PUC customer complaint search results. 

The Department is open to reviewing these issues with Titan/CleanSky, but would note that, in addition 

to the troubling trends observed in the complaint statistics provided in Titan/CleanSky’s registration 

application, a review of publicly available information from the Maryland Public Service Commission 

website shows that complaints regarding Titan/CleanSky continue to be of concern there as well, with 

more than half of the issues with a CAD determination found in favor of the customers.  See Published 

Reformatted Supplier Report FY2022-4th quarter (state.md.us) 

 

Published Reformatted Supplier Report FY2022-4th quarter (state.md.us) 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.puc.pa.gov/search/document-search/?UtilityName=Titan+Gas&ufprt=D31F01743921B7AADC68CAA142B6E6E10D91A18081E6D9E26425CDAB018A0CF60F001EDAC1D6D562CC5F2B7BCBE1FCE0379E8B4160EBC2DA49CAAB43F066AF44A397E54EE1F4486731EC146DBA52FF575256EDCEB3A43F4A333B064E975E604BB65F8B614C8D2A048805D2060E86441C1C1EEF8BA5BAECB6161DFCFD2BC5ED290C07F78A7618461F940C055C27EF92F9AE90CFAB39B497D6453AD30E4E7D53C7D31D217B15C522F311E0E7A1B14AF93A88FE9B5CB7DA34DF7B52899E230570B5#search-results
https://www.psc.state.md.us/wp-content/uploads/Supplier-3-Report-FY22-complete.pdf
https://www.psc.state.md.us/wp-content/uploads/Supplier-3-Report-FY22-complete.pdf
https://www.psc.state.md.us/wp-content/uploads/Supplier-3-Report-FY22-complete.pdf

